originating colony-forming bacteria appeared on plates on day 3, but in some as late as after 43 12-21 days, c) all isolates were sensitive to the basic antibiotics, d) bacterial thyroid and oral 44 DNA tests showed similarities indicating possibility of the oral origin, e) the on-plate time-45 prolonged cultures showed shrinking of the colonies and upon adding liquid medium formed 46 the small variant colonies. 47 Conclusions 48 Thyroid gland tissues contained in above 50% of specimens the coagulase-negative 49 Staphylococci. Over 88% similarity of the genetic pattern of Staphylococcus epidermidis 50 strain from tooth, oropharyngeal and thyroid tissues, estimated with PCR MP technique, 51 suggested their periodontium origin. 52 53
Background 21
Goiter in its various clinical and histopathological forms is accompanied by an inflammatory 22 process requiring intensive therapy. The thyroid gland is an organ specifically exposed to the 23 microbial environment due to its close location to the mouth microbiome. A number of 24 bacterial phenotypes has been detected in the inflamed thyroid gland. A question raises as to 25 whether bacteria have not already been present in the thyroid gland before the clinical 26 symptoms of goiter became evident.
27
Aim 28
To answer the questions: a) do the goiter tissue structures contain bacteria, b) if so, which 29 bacterial phenotypes can be identified, c) what are the genetic similarities of the thyroid and 30 periodontal bacterial strains.
31
Material and methods 32 Studies were carried out in 60 patients with the non-toxic multinodular goiter in 40 cases, Goiter in its various clinical and histopathological forms is often an inflammatory process 55 requiring intensive therapy. The thyroid gland is an organ specifically exposed to the 56 microbial environment due to its close location to the mouth microbiome. A number of 57 publications has been reported on a spectrum of bacterial strains identified in the thyroid in 58 cases with thyroiditis [1] [2] [3] . Despite the name "chronic lymphocytic", in Hashimoto's disease 59 the follicular structures are infiltrated not only by lymphocytes (72%) but also eosinophils 60 (48%) and neutrophils (26%) [4] . Neutrophil infiltrates in the histopathological pictures may 61 indicate the presence of bacteria in the thyroid parenchyma. Viral infections are also 62 frequently cited as a major environmental factor involved in subacute thyroiditis and 63 autoimmune thyroid diseases [5] .
64
However, it remains to determine whether bacteria and viruses are responsible for thyroid 65 diseases or they are just innocent bystanders. Moreover, it should be known whether they 66 might be responsible for inflammation in the gland bed and skin flap after surgery.
67
The thyroid gland is presumed to be evolutionarily resistant to infection due to its abundant 68 vascularity, lymphatic drainage, the presence of iodine and hydrogen peroxide in the tissue, 
74
Another problem is the relatively uncommon but difficult for control complication of 75 thyroidectomy as wound healing with inflammation, skin flap swelling and further excessive 76 scarring. The incidence of seroma after thyroidectomy has been reported by some authors to 77 be between 0.3% and 7%. It increases with the extent of surgery, with a higher incidence 78 reported after bilateral procedures or after the removal of large substernal goiters [9-10]. The 79 postthyroidectomy skin sinus develops in 0.088% and albeit rare is difficult for treatment [11] .
80
The mechanism of colonization of the thyroid by microbes is still unclear. Presumably, 81 bacteria can reach it via lymphatics from areas of the oropharyngeal infection or as 82 hematogenous spread from a remote infection. There is an increasing body of evidence for 83 translocations of microbes from tissues as mouth, gut or skin to the peripheral tissues [12-84 14] .
85
A question raises as to whether bacteria have not already been present in the thyroid gland 86 before the clinical symptoms of thyroiditis became evident. A large body of literature is now 87 available on the presence of microbes in the apparently "sterile" tissues as e.g. female
88
reproductive organs, brain, bones and limb vascular bundles [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
89
Tissue specimens may contain single microbes dwelling in the tissue structure, but they are 90 not easily detected in the specimens using the standard liquid bacteriological culture media.
91
We have found that in case the harvested tissue fragments during surgery are placed for 92 some days on a culture plate, bacteria may slowly proliferate in their cultured tissue, crawl for collection of specimens were tested for sterility prior to their use in the study.
134
Fragments of: a) incision skin, b) thyroid parenchyma, c) thyroid tissue artery, (d Χ 2 (4) = 14,70; p = 0,005; V = 0,23
196
Statistical significance between a) and b).
197
The first colonies were identified optically on the specimen surface and around it from 3 to 198 over 12 days (mean 4.3 days) ( Fig. 1) . Occasionally, first colonies appeared after 3 weeks.
199
On continuation of culture the confluent colonies were formed adjacent to the specimens 200 proving their origin from the tissue (Fig.2-4) . In some cases small colonies could also were 201 identified on specimens' surface ( Fig. 5 ). This may indicate that the natural tissue provides 202 nutrients for bacterial proliferation and the plate culture medium is only secondary to it. There 203 were many small colonies spreading around the culture plate upon supplementing with liquid 204 medium (Fig. 6 ). These colonies belonged most likely to the so called persister strains.
205
Interestingly, Bacterial colonies observed on plate for 2-3 weeks changed their spread from 206 confluent to single colonies and didn't proliferate ( Fig. 3a and 4a ). 
226
These were colonies of Staphylococcus epidermidis presumably of the "persister" type.
228
The main identified bacterial phenotype was of coagulase-negative Staphylococci, among 229 them Staphylococcus epidermidis was present in 60% of isolates ( and thyroid was from 55 to 88%. Data are shown in Table 3 . Representative electrophoresis 274 gel picture is shown on Figure 7 . 
300
Bacteria forming colonies moved from the tissue and were transferred to transport media for 301 further close identification. It is our routinely applied method described previously [15] . Using 302 this method we could observe the "dormant" bacteria, forming small colony variants and also 303 large long term culture non-proliferating colonies.
304
The colonization of thyroid tissues by bacteria could take place long before they were 305 identified. Hashimoto thyroid had a higher number of total cervical lymph nodes than the control group, 327 most notably in cervical levels III and IV [28] .
328
The presence of bacteria we detected in the thyroid does not necessarily mean that following 329 the injury they will switch from dormant state to an active state and trigger a massive host 330 response. The presence of bacteria in our body is not only limited to the gastrointestinal tract,
331
respiratory system, urogenital system and exudative glandular organs like the breast gland.
332
The presence of cryptic microbes has been also widely documented in animal healthy deep 
352
Taken together, our studies showed that thyroid gland deep tissues contain bacteria 353 belonging probably to the persister or most likely VBNC (viable bacteria non-culturable) cells.
354
More than 88% similarity of the genetic pattern of Staphylococcus epidermidis strain from 355 tooth, oropharyngeal and thyroid tissues, estimated with PCR MP technique, suggested their 356 periodontium origin. We did not provide proves for their pathogenicity, nevertheless, their 357 presence in such a high number of specimens should be seriously considered as a possible 358 factor in the pathogenesis of chronic thyroiditis and thyroidectomy wound healing problems.
359
Limitations of the study was lack of evidence of the pathogenicity of the thyroid tissue 
